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1. Mixed blessings… 
The Danish Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Fisheries recently announced a series of new 

proposals to support continuing improvements in pig welfare in Denmark. The announcement 

followed the recommendations of a specialist working group.

A Bill will be presented to the Danish Folketing (Parliament) later this year, which will require 

the ‘loose housing’ of sows after weaning and service. This requirement will apply to all new  

buildings from January 2015 and will be rolled out to all units by 2035. The recently introduced  

EU pig welfare regulations allow sows to be confined for up to four weeks post-service.

However, the proposal will allow dry sows to be housed in stalls for up to three days in the 

oestrus period.  This makes sense both from a welfare and from a production perspective 

as there is a particular risk during the period from weaning to post-service. The sows can, for 

example, injure each other during oestrus, by jumping on each other. 

The Danish Pig Research Centre is undertaking projects with a view to improving the design 

of the loose housing pens as well as non-slip flooring, in order to be able to manage the sows 

that need extra attention.

Lindhart Nielsen, Chairman of the Danish Pig Research Centre, described the new proposals  

as a ‘mixed blessing’. Although a significant number of Danish farmers, producing under the 

UK Contract and other specialist schemes, are already meeting these requirements, the 

proposals will result in additional costs arising from extra space and flooring requirements. 

They will add to the Danish industry’s costs at a time when there is abundant evidence that 

many pig producers across Europe have yet to implement the new EU rules, which came into 

effect in January this year.

The government proposals also include an allocation of DKK 10m (£1.2m) to support the 

continuing development of new ‘free farrowing’ systems for sows during 2013 and 2014, 

and an additional DKK 13m (£1.5m) to support development of alternatives to ‘tail docking’ 

and ‘castration’.

Mr Nielsen also expressed concern about a proposal from the Danish Parliament to penalise 

200 pig producers, identified as the highest users of antibiotics through the authorities’ ‘Yellow 

Card’ scheme, via information from the VETSTAT database.

Danish pig farmers have already taken numerous initiatives to eliminate unnecessary use of 

antibiotics as well as agreeing on a voluntary basis to stop using medicines such as fluoroqui-

nolones and cephalosporins, which had a major role in eliminating infections in the human 

population. Recent research undertaken by the University of Copenhagen had identified 

increasing levels of piglet mortality among some producers who had reduced use of antibio-

tics after receiving a ‘Yellow Card’ from the authorities.

The Guardian reported that Britain urged more action to be taken internationally, at the 

recent G8 Summit, to counter the risk of the spread of antibiotic resistance, by more prudent 

use of antibiotics for treatment of infections among humans and in livestock.

http://m.guardian.co.uk/society/2013/jun/11/uk-urge-global-clampdown-antibiotics-g8
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UK pig prices continued to move forward during June, and AHDB data 

comparing the DAPP with average costs of production suggested that 

GB producers were ‘back in the black’ during June for the first time in 

three years.

Feed accounts for around 70% of the cost of producing pigs and 

high feed costs have been the principal reason behind producers’ 

losses in recent years. Feed grain prices have already fallen back 

from earlier peaks and, although soya prices remained high, these 

are forecast to fall back during the autumn.

The BPEX Annual Pig Meat Industry Survey seeks to measure  

‘confidence levels’ among all stakeholders in the pig meat chain  

– producers, processors, allied industries, veterinarians, retailers,  

& foodservice operators.

Although confidence among producers remained fragile, there was  

an emerging belief that their competitiveness and profitability would 

improve during the coming year. This sentiment was not mirrored 

among the retail respondents – presumably influenced by limited 

expectations of any growth in consumer expenditure in the short 

term.

There was also a widely expressed view that availability of finishing 

accommodation would limit any significant expansion in output 

during the coming year.

As reported in the Farmers Guardian and Farmers Weekly, the Co-op  

announced the launch of new ‘farmers’ groups’ for beef, pork, lamb 

and poultry to supply their own label ranges. Participating farmers 

will have the opportunity to benefit from bulk purchasing of feed, 

medicines and training support.

Sainsbury announced that from July all its own label fresh pork will 

be ‘British’ sourced – although its bacon and gammon will continue 

to be British, Danish or Dutch.

2. Confidence returning?

http://www.bpex.org.uk/articles/303031/Pig_Industry_Competitiveness__25_June_2013.aspx
http://www.farmersguardian.com/home/business/co-op-sourcing-policy-aims-to-reduce-supply-chain-complexity/56256.article
http://www.fwi.co.uk/articles/10/06/2013/139447/co-op-launches-farming-groups.htm#.UcDUaevkA0c
http://www.j-sainsbury.co.uk/media/latest-stories/2013/20130701-sainsburys-steps-up-british-sourcing-with-commitment-to-100perc-british-fresh-pork/
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3. 2013 compliance
Some months ago, Compassion in World Farming (CIWF) launched a  

campaign, ‘Project Pig’ , to lobby for enforcement of the new EU pig 

welfare regulations across Europe. By the middle of June, CIWF  

announced that the campaign had attracted 100,000 signatures 

from those offering support.

CIWF recently released film footage of welfare ‘abuses’ in  Ireland, 

Italy and Spain.

BPEX launched the second wave of their ‘Give a fork about your 

pork’ campaign during June, including TV advertising and use of social  

media and a ‘4onDemand’ microsite, in association with Channel 4.

Campaign front man, Jimmy Doherty, also launched his search for 5 

‘Hambassadors’ to help support the industry.

http://www.ciwf.org.uk/what_we_do/pigs/default.aspx
http://www.ciwf.org.uk/news/pig_farming/100k_eu_pig_petition.aspx
http://action.ciwf.org.uk/ea-action/action?ea.client.id=%20119&ea.campaign.id=20836&ea.tracking.id=05bb9ddb
http://www.ciwf.org.uk/what_we_do/pigs/italianpigsinvestigation.aspx
http://www.ciwf.org.uk/what_we_do/pigs/spanishpigsinvestigation.aspx
http://www.lovepork.co.uk/red-tractor-pork/give-a-fork-about-your-pork/
http://www.lovepork.co.uk/red-tractor-pork/give-a-fork-about-your-pork/
http://www.channel4.com/explore/giveafork/
http://www.lovepork.co.uk/red-tractor-pork/hambassador-for-pork/
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4. GMOs back on the menu?
The media gave significant coverage to speeches by David Cameron,  

Science Minister, David Willets and Environment Secretary, Owen 

Paterson, calling for recognition of the substantial contribution to  

be made by GM technologies in meeting the challenges of feeding  

a rapidly expanding world population in the next 20 to 30 years. 

This view received broadly sympathetic coverage in most reports.

•	 BBC News

•	 Daily Telegraph

•	 Daily Mail 

•	 Independent 

•	 Guardian

Needless to say, these statements were roundly challenged by 

NGOs such as the Soil Association and the Daily Mail spoke of a 

‘Frankenfood Conspiracy’. 

The Daily Mail also reported on an Australian research project, in 

which two groups of pigs were fed on GM corn and soya and a non-GM  

equivalent diet respectively. In the case of pigs fed on the GM diet, 

there was a higher occurrence of digestive and reproductive problems 

in autopsies carried out at slaughter.

The PigSite reported that several scientists had questioned the 

statistical validity of the study and the Biotechnology Industry 

Organisation noted that  “this study was authored by anti-biotech 

campaigners. Hundreds of independent studies found no difference 

between animals fed GM or non-GM diets.” 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-22967571
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/g8/10121599/David-Cameron-It-is-time-to-look-again-at-GM-food.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2339305/Ease-curbs-GM-food-says-Willetts-Science-minister-says-crops-used-feed-world.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/exclusive-the-agricultural-revolution--uk-pushes-europe-to-embrace-gm-crops-8654595.html
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2013/jun/20/owen-paterson-uk-global-leaders-gm-crops
http://www.soilassociation.org/news/newsstory/articleid/5517/press-response-to-david-willetts-science-minister-gm-comment
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2346246/Why-did-Tories-change-tune-GM-food-We-expose-secret-summit-slick-lobbyists-bio-tech-giants-seduced-willing-Ministers.html?ico=sciencetech%5eheadlines
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2340699/GM-diet-lead-disease-pigs-Animals-develop-inflamed-stomachs-conditions-fed-Frankenstein-foods.html?ito=feeds-newsxml
http://www.thepigsite.com/swinenews/33455/experts-respond-to-gm-feeding-study-in-pigs
http://www.bio.org/media/press-release/statement-biotechnology-industry-organization-bio-carman-vlieger-�pig�-study
http://www.bio.org/media/press-release/statement-biotechnology-industry-organization-bio-carman-vlieger-�pig�-study
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5. Win some, lose some…
Yet another campaign, calling on consumers to eat less but ‘better’ 

meat was launched during June. The supporters of the ‘Eating Better’  

campaign include many food campaigning groups, such as Compas-

sion in World Farming (CIWF), Consensus for Action on Health & Salt 

(CASH), the Food Ethics Council and Friends of the Earth.

Hugh Fearnley Whittingstall, a prominent campaign supporter, 

commented:

“As the world’s insatiable demand for cheap meat continues to ramp  

up, their message of reducing our overall meat consumption and 

committing to the highest welfare and environmental standards in 

the meat we do chose, is a no brainer. It’s right for our health, right 

for the planet and only fair to the millions of farm animals we raise 

for food.”

The ‘Meat Advisory Panel’ recently published a podcast seeking 

to explode some of the ‘myths’ about eating red meat and to bring 

some context to the public debate on the subject. The podcast is 

also available on You Tube, and emphasizes the valuable nutritional 

contribution which red meat can make during various life stages, based  

on a recent report published by the British Nutrition Foundation 

Nutrition Bulletin (“Micronutrient challenges across the age spec-

trum: is there a role for red meat?”).

The Advertising Standards Authority (ASA) recently upheld com-

plaints against a poster for People for the Ethical Treatment of 

Animals (PETA), which showed a young boy smoking a cigar, with 

the headline “You wouldn’t let your child smoke. Like smoking, meat 

eating increases the risk of heart disease and cancer. Go vegan.”

The Express and others recently reported on research carried out 

by the University of Singapore, which linked red meat consumption 

to an increased risk of contracting Type 2 Diabetes.

…and, finally, the cavalry is due to arrive. The Guardian reported that 

around 2 billion people, mainly in SE Asia, eat insects such as locusts, 

grasshoppers, spiders, wasps and ants. The EU recently offered the 

Member States significant resources to research the use of insects in  

cooking, as potentially a more sustainable food source than livestock  

and fish.

http://www.eating-better.org/
http://meatandhealth.redmeatinfo.com/meat-the-experts
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nZuL37InJLo
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/nbu.12000/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/nbu.12000/abstract
http://www.asa.org.uk/Rulings/Adjudications/2013/6/People-for-the-Ethical-Treatment-of-Animals-PETA-Foundation/SHP_ADJ_222066.aspx
http://www.peta.org.uk/
http://www.peta.org.uk/
http://www.express.co.uk/news/health/408370/Diabetes-risk-in-red-meat-danger-soars-by-almost-50-say-scientists
http://www.guardian.co.uk/technology/2013/jun/16/future-of-food-insects-gm-rice-on-the-menu
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6. Pigs do fly…
Research recently published by Freedom Food in advance of Farm 

Animal Week in July revealed that 10% of youngsters in the sample 

had enjoyed ‘chicken trotters’ and 8% had tried ‘pig wings’. 

http://www.freedomfood.co.uk/news/2013/07/%E2%80%98pigs-fly%E2%80%99-say-consumers-in-new-poll
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Special Feature: Bornholm Pigs
It’s known as the Sunshine Island and the pigs that are bred on the Danish island of Bornholm,  

in the middle of the Baltic Sea, would probably agree with this description - at least the pigs 

that are bred by Kristina and Hans Peter Sonne.

Situated in Rønne, the largest town on the island, the farm, which used to be UK Contract 

approved, supplies five local finishing farms with 30 kg Bornholm pigs that are subsequently 

sold to Danish Crown. 

Hans Peter and Kristina Sonne run a high welfare system: “We want to enjoy going to work 

and we run our farm in the way we do both for our own sakes and for the sake of our pigs. 

Being a Bornholm pig producer, we have to comply with the rules of production of course, 

but we would have done this anyway. We want our pigs to have the best of conditions.”

The Sonnes stopped producing under the UK Contract scheme when they were informed 

that it was no longer financially viable to transport the carcases from Bornholm to the Danish 

mainland.

“When we finished our expansion programme in 2007, we were already in discussions about 

becoming a Bornholm pig producer,” explains Kristina.  “As a former dairy farmer, Hans Peter 

is used to straw – plenty of it – and I was trained as an organic farmer. We also wanted our 

sows to be loose housed. The Bornholm system, therefore, fitted our idea of good farming 

practice well.”

Loose housing also extends to the farrowing unit. Although the Sonnes do not run a Freedom  

Farrowing system because they believe that this poses a risk to the stockman and exposes the  

new born piglets to the danger of being crushed by the sow, they have installed a compromise  

“Combi-system”. “This is good for the stockman, good for the piglets and good for the sow,” 

Kristina says.  “Once the piglets are 7 days old, the sow is no longer confined and she can move  

freely. The only other time that our sows are confined is the three-day period after service.”

The pride that Kristina and Hans Peter Sonne have in their system is clearly evident. They open  

up their farm to local schools on a regular basis and they have set aside a special area between  

the stalls where the pigs are afforded even more space to move about. The feed is also high 

quality since under the Bornholm rules of production, 70% has to be locally sourced – which 

is no problem for Hans Peter and Kristina because they grow most of it themselves. 

Facts about Bornholm pigs and production

• Bornholm pigs are a cross between a Duroc boar and a Landrace and Yorkshire sow.  
 Duroc provides the fat marbling which means that the meat is more tender and  
 succulent.

• Bornholm pigs are afforded more space.

• Straw is replenished on a daily basis.

• Bornholm pigs are finished to a heavier weight.

• The maximum time from the farm to the slaughterhouse is one hour.

• The pigs are slaughtered locally.

• The meat is matured for three days, which gives it extra tenderness.

• The “Bornholmergris” was the winner of the Nordic Pork Challenge in 2012.

• Bornholm pork is sold exclusively in Denmark at Kvickly and SuperBrugsen  
 supermarkets.


